
Complete your census 
form online 

www.gov.im/census 

Your individual access code is: 

A Message to the Householder 

It is important that you act now and complete your census form. The census is used to help plan future 
services throughout the Isle of Man — such as education, health and transport. 

Please complete this census form on SUNDAY 24 APRIL 2016. You can complete it online or on paper. If 
you complete it in paper please return it using the enclosed envelope, ensuring the address on the back of 
this form is visible. 

If you are unsure how to answer any of the questions, please contact the Census Office using the details 
provided and if you will be away from the Island on Census Night (evening of 24 April/morning of 25 April 
2016), please also contact the Census Office. 

Completion of the census form is compulsory under the Census Act 1929. Any person knowingly supplying 
false information or refusing to complete a census form is liable to prosecution. 

Your personal information is protected by law and will be treated in strict confidence. Census 
information is kept confidential for 100 years. 

Instructions to help you complete the form 

 Use black or blue ball point pen when filling in the form (please do not use a felt tipped pen).

 Please read the notes accompanying each question before giving your answers.

 A household comprises either one person living alone, or a group of people (who may or may not be
related) living at the same address and sharing cooking facilities and who also share a living room or 
sitting room or dining room. 

 Please answer questions Q1 and Q2 about your household’s accommodation.

 Please answer the remaining questions for every member of the household by ticking the appropriate
box or boxes or by giving the requested written details. You are required to answer all the questions 
unless otherwise indicated. If your household consists of more than 6 people, contact the Census Office 
or use the online form which accepts up to 12 people. 

DECLARATION - This form is correctly completed to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Signature  Date  Telephone Number/email 

We may contact you if we need to collect missing information. 

Isle of Man Census 2016 

Form 1  

(Private Households) 

A DCBA123456789
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

WHO SHOULD YOU INCLUDE ON THE FORM? 

Include everyone who spends Census Night (evening of Sunday 24 April to morning of Monday 25 April 
2016) in your household EXCEPT anyone who lives elsewhere on the Isle of Man and will be included at 
their own address. 

Include anyone who normally lives in your household but spends Census Night elsewhere (for example at 
work or with a friend in the Isle of Man, on business or at university in the UK or elsewhere, on holiday or 
serving with the Armed Forces, etc) EXCEPT anyone who spends Census Night in an institution (hospital, 
nursing home, prison etc). These persons must be included in the institution’s return. 

Please use the Guidance for answering questions insert that was included with this form 
when answering each of the questions. 
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Household Questions
Q1 Please tick one box to show the nature of 

the accommodation which the household 
occupies:

If you live in a non-permanent structure, such as a 
caravan, please select the “Other” option.

Detached house ............................................

Semi-Detached house ...................................

Terraced house (including end of terrace) .......

A flat in a purpose built block or development .

A flat in a converted house ............................

A flat in a commercial building .......................

Other ...........................................................

Q2 How many bedrooms does the 
accommodation included?

Include all rooms built or converted for use as 
bedrooms, even if they are not currently used 
as bedrooms, such as being used as a study or 
playroom.

1 ........................ 4 .........................  

2 ........................ 5 .........................  

3 ........................ 6+ ......................  
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Individual Questions
PERSON 1 - Head or Joint Head of 

Household

Q3 Full Name

Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q4 Visitors

Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................

Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........

Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q5 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q6 Date of Birth

Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q7 Whereabouts on Census Night?

Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................

Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................

Q8 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q9 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q10 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q11 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q12 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q13 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country
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Q14 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q15 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q16 Full Job title

Q17 Main tasks in job

Q18 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q19 Name of Employer or Business

Q20 Description of Employer’s Business

Q21 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)
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PERSON 2

Q22 Full Name
Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q23 Visitors
Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................
Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........
Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q24 Relationship in Household
Please tick the box which indicates the relationship 
of this person to Person 1 (the head or joint head 
of household). 

Husband or wife Father or mother .....  

Civil Partner Grandchild ..............  

Living together 
Brother or sister ......as a couple 

Son or daughter Unrelated ...............

Other relative .........  
If Other, please specify

Q25 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q26 Date of Birth
Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q27 Whereabouts on Census Night?
Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................
Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................

Q28 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q29 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q30 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q31 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q32 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q33 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country
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Q37 Main tasks in job

Q38 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q39 Name of Employer or Business

Q40 Description of Employer’s Business

Q41 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)

Q34 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q35 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q36 Full Job title
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PERSON 3

Q48 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q49 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q50 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q51 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q52 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q53 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country

Q42 Full Name
Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q43 Visitors
Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................
Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........
Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q44 Relationship in Household
Please tick the box which indicates the relationship 
of this person to Person 1 (the head or joint head 
of household). 

Husband or wife Father or mother .....  

Civil Partner Grandchild ..............  

Living together 
Brother or sister ......as a couple 

Son or daughter Unrelated ...............

Other relative .........  
If Other, please specify

Q45 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q46 Date of Birth
Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q47 Whereabouts on Census Night?
Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................
Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................
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Q57 Main tasks in job

Q58 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q59 Name of Employer or Business

Q60 Description of Employer’s Business

Q61 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)

Q54 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q55 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q56 Full Job title
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PERSON 4

Q68 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q69 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q70 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q71 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q72 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q73 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country

Q62 Full Name
Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q63 Visitors
Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................
Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........
Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q64 Relationship in Household
Please tick the box which indicates the relationship 
of this person to Person 1 (the head or joint head 
of household). 

Husband or wife Father or mother .....  

Civil Partner Grandchild ..............  

Living together 
Brother or sister ......as a couple 

Son or daughter Unrelated ...............

Other relative .........  
If Other, please specify

Q65 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q66 Date of Birth
Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q67 Whereabouts on Census Night?
Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................
Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................
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Q77 Main tasks in job

Q78 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q79 Name of Employer or Business

Q80 Description of Employer’s Business

Q81 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)

Q74 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q75 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q76 Full Job title
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PERSON 5

Q88 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q89 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q90 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q91 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q92 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q93 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country

Q82 Full Name
Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q83 Visitors
Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................
Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........
Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q84 Relationship in Household
Please tick the box which indicates the relationship 
of this person to Person 1 (the head or joint head 
of household). 

Husband or wife Father or mother .....  

Civil Partner Grandchild ..............  

Living together 
Brother or sister ......as a couple 

Son or daughter Unrelated ...............

Other relative .........  
If Other, please specify

Q85 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q86 Date of Birth
Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q87 Whereabouts on Census Night?
Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................
Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................
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Q97 Main tasks in job

Q98 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q99 Name of Employer or Business

Q100 Description of Employer’s Business

Q101 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)

Q94 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q95 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q96 Full Job title
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PERSON 6

Q108 What is the person’s nationality?

British ................. South African .......

Irish .................... Portuguese ..........  

Polish .................. German ...............  

Filipino ................ Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Q109 Where was this person born?

Isle of Man .......... Northern Ireland ........  

England .............. Republic of Ireland .....  

Wales..................  Scotland ....................  

Elsewhere ...........

 If Elsewhere, please specify

Q110 If the person was born in the Isle of Man 
were any of their parents or grandparents 
born in England, Wales, Scotland or Northern 
Ireland?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q111 If the person was not born in the Isle of 
Man were either of their parents born in 
the Isle of Man?

Yes ..............................................................

No ...............................................................

Q112 When did the person’s current period of 
residency begin?

At birth ........................................................

In (Please state year)

Q113 Where did this person live before taking up 
residency in the Isle of Man?

England ...................  Wales ....................  

Scotland ...................  Northern Ireland ....  

Republic of Ireland ....  Elsewhere ..............  

If Elsewhere, please give present name of country

Q102 Full Name
Please enter forename(s), then surname 
in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Q103 Visitors
Is this person a visitor?

No ...............................................................
Yes - working in the Isle of Man for a 
temporary period (more than 3 days) .........
Yes - working for 3 days or less or visiting 
for other purposes (eg - holiday) Answer no 
further questions ......................................

Q104 Relationship in Household
Please tick the box which indicates the relationship 
of this person to Person 1 (the head or joint head 
of household). 

Husband or wife Father or mother .....  

Civil Partner Grandchild ..............  

Living together 
Brother or sister ......as a couple 

Son or daughter Unrelated ...............

Other relative .........  
If Other, please specify

Q105 Sex

Male ............................................................

Female .........................................................

Q106 Date of Birth
Please enter in the format of DD/MM/YYYY. For 
example 24 March 1978 would be entered as 
24/03/1978.

Q107 Whereabouts on Census Night?
Was the person present or absent from this 
address on Census night?

Present ........................................................
Absent from this address but elsewhere in the 
Isle of Man ...................................................

Absent from the Isle of Man ..........................
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Q117 Main tasks in job

Q118 Location of Employment

Douglas .............. Ramsey ...............  

Peel .................... Onchan ...............  

Braddan .............. Other ..................  

If Other, please specify

Name and Business of Employer/Self Employed 
Person’s Business

Q119 Name of Employer or Business

Q120 Description of Employer’s Business

Q121 Work permits

Does the person hold a current work permit?

No - does not need or hold a work permit .......

Yes - permit granted for indefinite period .........

Yes - permit granted for limited period ............

Please state how many months the 
work permit has been granted

The remaining questions apply to persons AGED 16 AND OVER ONLY 
(born on or before 24 April 2000)

Q114 Persons in work
Which of these things does the person currently do?

Works for an employer full time (30 hours or 
more per week) .............................................

Works for an employer part time (less than 30 
hours per week) ............................................

Works for more than one employer part time 
(less than 30 hours per week) ........................

Is self-employed, employing others .................

Is self-employed, not employing others ...........

Q115 Persons without work
If this person is without work, which of the 
following reasons apply?

Is at school or in full time education ................

Is retired from paid work ................................

Looks after home or family (solely) .................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term sickness ................................................

Is unable to work because of permanent long 
term disability ................................................

Unemployed looking for work .........................
(Please now select from options (i) to (iii))

(i) Looked for work in the previous four weeks .

(ii) Available to start work within two weeks ....

(iii) Waiting for work already obtained .............

Other ............................................................

If Other please specify

Occupation
The following two questions relate to this person’s 
occupation. If unemployed, please state the previous 
occupation and answer no further questions.

Q116 Full Job title

SPECIM
EN



Please take a moment to check the following: 

 Have you signed the declaration on the front of the form?

 Have you included all members of your household or do you need to request
additional forms? 

 Please ensure that you have completed all of the relevant sections for each
member of your household. 

 Please ensure you have provided either a contact telephone number or email
address on the front of the form in case we need to contact you. 

If you have any queries regarding the Census, there are a number of resources to 
assist you.  

Thank you for taking part in the Isle of Man 2016 Census 

Gura mie eu son goaill ayrn ayns coontey-sleih Ellan Vannin 2016 

The 2016 census is carried out by Economic Affairs, Cabinet Office, on behalf of Treasury, Isle of Man Government. 

Insert the form into the supplied envelope ensuring 
the address below is visible. 

www.gov.im/census 

01624 685700 

census@gov.im 

Census Office, Sea Terminal, Douglas, IM1 2RF  

SPECIM
EN




